In multidimensional scaling (MDS) carried out on the basis of a metric data matrix (interval, ratio), the main decision problems relate to the selection of the method of normalization of the values of the variables, the selection of distance measure and the selection of MDS model. The article proposes a solution that allows choosing the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure according to the normalization methods, distance measures and MDS model applied. The study includes 18 normalization methods, 5 distance measures and 3 types of MDS models (ratio, interval and spline). It uses two criteria for selecting the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure: Kruskal's Stress-1 fit measure and Hirschman-Herfindahl HHI index calculated based on Stress per point values. The results are illustrated by an empirical example.
Introduction
Multidimensional scaling is a method that represents (dis)similarity data as distances in a low-dimensional space (typically 2 or 3 dimensional) in order to make these data accessible to visual inspection and exploration (Borg, Groenen, 2005, p. 3). The dimensions are not directly observable. They have the nature of latent variables. MDS allows the similarities and differences between the analyzed objects to be explained.
Multidimensional scaling is a widely used technique in many areas, including psychology (Takane, 2007) , sociology (Pinkley, Gelfand, Duan, 2005) , linguistics (Embleton, Uritescu, Wheeler, 2013) , marketing research (Cooper, 1983) , tourism (Marcussen, 2014) and geography (Golledge, Ruhton, 1972) .
The starting point of multidimensional scaling is a distance matrix (dissimilarities) between objects in m-dimensional space
is the number of the object. Methods of determining the distance matrix   ik   δ can be divided into direct (typically result from similarity ratings on object pairs, from rankings, or from card-sorting tasks) and indirect (they can be derived from other data) methods (see, e.g. Borg, Groenen, 2005, pp. 111-133) .
The article uses an indirect method in which the starting point is a metric data matrix ] [  -the number of metric variable), for which observations are obtained from secondary data sources. It is a typical situation in socio-economic research.
The normalization of variables is carried out when the variables describing the analyzed objects are measured on metric scales (interval or ratio). The characteristics of measurement scales were discussed, e.g. in the study by (Stevens, 1946) . The purpose of normalization is to achieve the comparability of variables.
Metric data that requires normalization of variables complicates the problem of choosing a multidimensional scaling procedure. The article proposes a solution that allows the choice of the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure, carried out on the basis of metric data (interval, ratio), according to the normalization methods, distance measures and MDS model applied. The study included 18 normalization methods, 5 distance measures and MDS models (ratio, interval and spline -e.g. polynomial function of second or third degree). For instance, ten normalization methods, five distance measures and four MDS models give 200 multidimensional scaling procedures.
The authors of the monograph (Borg, Groenen, Mair, 2013, chapter 7) pointed out the typical mistakes made by users of multidimensional scaling. A frequent mistake on the part of users of MDS results is to evaluate Stress mechanically (rejecting an MDS solution because its Stress seems "too high"). In their opinion (Borg, Groenen, Mair, 2013, p. 68 ) "An MDS solution can be robust and replicable, even if its Stress value is high" and "Stress, moreover, is a summative index for all proximities. It does not inform the user how well a particular proximity value is represented in the given MDS space". In addition, we should take into account Stress per point measure (the average of the squared error terms for each point) and acceptability of MDS results (based on "Shepard diagram").
To solve the problem of choosing the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure, two criteria were applied: Kruskal's Stress-1 (Stress -Standardized residual sum of squares) fit measure and the Hirschman-Herfindahl HHI index, calculated based on Stress per point values (spp). The article proposes an algorithm that allows the selection of the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure with implementation in mdsOpt package of R program (Walesiak, Dudek, 2017b) .
The results are illustrated by an empirical example.
Multidimensional scaling based on metric data
A general scheme of multidimensional scaling performed on metric data is as follows:
where: Table 3 ) and construction of distance matrix in m-dimensional space
are always unknown, i.e. MDS must find a configuration V of predetermined dimensions q on which the distances are computed,
In SMACOF (Scaling by Majorizing a Complicated Function) algorithm we minimize Stress (2) over the configuration matrix V by an iterative procedure (see Borg, Groenen, 2005, pp. 204-205) :
, where ] 0 [ V is some nonrandom or random start configuration. Starting solution is usually Torgerson-Gower classical scaling (Torgerson, 1952; Gower, 1966 
where:
ik dˆ -d-hats, disparities, target distances or pseudo distances (see Borg, Groenen 2005, p. 199) . ) (
by defining f in different ways:
(see Borg, Groenen, 2005, p. 191; De Leeuw, Mair, 2009, p. 5) .
Find optimal disparities
A flowchart of the SMACOF algorithm is given in Figure 1 .
Compute optimal for distances of V [k] Start: set initial V [0] k: = 0 Standardize so that Source: Borg, Groenen, 2005, p. 205. In other multidimensional scaling algorithms, different fit measures are applied (see, e.g. Borg, Groenen, 2005, pp. 250-254 ): Kruskal's Stress-1, Kruskal and Carroll Stress-2, the Guttman-Lingoes coefficient of alienation, S-Stress of Takane, Young and De Leeuw.
Criteria for the selection of the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure
The article proposes a solution that allows the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure to be chosen. The study uses the function smacofSym of smacof package od R program (R Development Core Team, 2017) . In the function smacofSym of smacof package (Mair et al., 2017 ) basic decision problems involve the following selection:
-normalization method (the analysis included 18 normalization methods), -distance measure (the analysis included 5 distance measures), -MDS model (the analysis included: ratio MDS, interval MDS, spline MDS). Table 1 presents normalization methods, given by linear formula (3), which were used in the selection of the optimal MDS procedure (see Jajuga, Walesiak, 2000, pp. 106-107; Zeliaś, 2002, p. 792) :
where: Table 1 . (Jajuga, Walesiak, 2000; Walesiak, Dudek, 2017a) .
Column 1 in Table 1 presents the type of normalization method adopted as the function data.Normalization of clusterSim package (Walesiak, Dudek, 2017a) . Similar procedure for data normalization is available as the function scale of base package. In this function the researcher defines the parameters j A and j B . Due to the fact that the groups of A, B, C and D (see Table 2 ) normalization methods give identical multidimensional scaling results, further analysis covers the first methods of the identified groups (n1, n2, n3, n9), as well as the other methods (n5, n5a, n8, n9a, n11, n12a). Table 3 presents selected distance measures for metric data that have been used in the selection of the optimal multidimensional scaling procedure.
Distance GDM1 is available as a function of dist.GDM of clusterSim package (Walesiak, Dudek, 2017) and the remaining distances in Table 3 are available in the function dist of stats package (R Development Core Team, 2017).
The initial point of the application of smacofSym function is to determine the following values of arguments:
-convergence criterion (eps=1e-06),
-maximum number of iterations (itmax=1000).
These parameters can be changed by the user. The selection of the optimal procedure for multidimensional scaling takes place in several stages: 1. Set the number of dimensions in MDS to two (ndim=2). 2. Taking into account in the analysis 10 normalization methods, 5 distance measures and 2 MDS models, there are 100 multidimensional scaling procedures. Multidimensional scaling is performed for each procedure separately. It then orders the procedures by increasing Stress-1 fit measure (see e.g. Borg, Groenen, Mair, 2013, p. 23) :
where: 100 ,..., 1  p -multidimensional scaling procedure number. (Everitt et al., 2011, pp. 49-50; Jajuga, Walesiak, Bąk, 2003) .
Based on Stress per point (spp) values (Stress contribution in percentages), the
Hirschman-Herfindahl index is calculated (Herfindahl, 1950; Hirschman, 1964) :
where: n i ,..., 1  -object number. The maximal value appears when summary fit measure (Stress-1) is the result of loss assigned only to one object. For other objects, loss function will be equal to zero. The optimal situation for a multidimensional scaling procedure is the minimal value of the p HHI index. 
Empirical results
The empirical study uses the statistical data presented in the article (Gryszel, Walesiak, 2014 ) and referring to the attractiveness level of 29 Lower Silesian counties. The evaluation of tourist attractiveness of Lower Silesian counties was performed using 16 metric variables (measured on a ratio scale):
x1 -beds in hotels per 1 km 2 of a county area, x2 -number of nights spent daily by resident tourists (Poles) per 1,000 inhabitants of a county, x3 -number of nights spent daily by foreign tourists per 1,000 inhabitants of a county, x4 -gas pollution emission in tons per 1 km 2 of a county area, x5 -number of criminal offences and crimes against life and health per 1,000 inhabitants of a county, x6 -number of property crimes per 1,000 inhabitants of a county, x7 -number of historical buildings per 100 km 2 of a county area, x8 -% of a county forest cover, x9 -% share of legally protected areas within a county area, x10 -number of events as well as cultural and tourist ventures in a county, x11 -number of natural monuments calculated per 1 km 2 of a county area, x12 -number of tourist economy entities per 1,000 inhabitants of a county (natural and legal persons), x13 -expenditure of municipalities and counties on tourism, culture and national heritage protection as well as physical culture per 1 inhabitant of a county in Polish zlotys (PLN), x14 -cinema attendance per 1,000 inhabitants of a county, x15 -museum visitors per 1,000 inhabitants of a county, x16 -number of construction permits (hotels and accommodation buildings, commercial and service buildings, transport and communication buildings, civil and water engineering constructions) issued in a county in the years 2011-2012, per 1 km 2 of a county area.
The statistical data were collected in 2012 and come from the Local Data Bank of the Central Statistical Office of Poland; the data for x7 variable only were obtained from the regional conservation officer.
Variables (x4, x5 and x6) take the form of destimulants, x9 is a nominant (50% level was adopted as the optimal one). The other variables represent stimulants, whereas x9 nominant was transformed into a stimulant. The definitions of stimulants, destimulants and nominants are available in the study, e.g. (Walesiak, 2016) .
A pattern object and an anti-pattern object were added to the set of 29 counties (see Walesiak, 2016) . Therefore, the data matrix covers 31 objects described by 16 variables. The coordinates of a pattern object cover the most preferred preference variable (stimulants, destimulants and nominants) values. The coordinates of an anti-pattern object cover the least preferred preference variable values.
The article uses its own script of package mdsOpt of R program (Walesiak, Dudek, 2017b) to choose the optimal procedure for multidimensional scaling due to normalization methods, selected distance measures and MDS models (developed in accordance with the methodology described in section 3).
The measurement of variables on a ratio scale accepts all normalization methods (hence the study covered 18 methods). Due to the fact that the groups of A, B, C and D normalization methods give identical multidimensional scaling results (see Table 2 ), further analysis covers the first methods of the identified groups (n1, n2, n3, n9), as well as the other methods (n5, n5a, n8, n9a, n11, n12a).
Ordering results of 100 multidimensional scaling procedures (10 normalization methods x 5 distance measures x 2 MDS models) according to formula (4) are presented in Table 4 . In addition, Table 4 shows values of p HHI index for each MDS procedure. ). Figure 3c (Configuration plot with bubble) shows the axis of the set, which is the shortest connection between the pattern and anti-pattern of development. It indicates the level of development of the tourist attractiveness of counties. Objects that are closer to the pattern of development have higher levels of tourist attractiveness. The isoquants 3 of development (curves of similar development) have been established from the point indicating pattern object. Figure 3c shows six isoquants. The same level of development may be achieved by objects from different locations on the same isoquant of development (due to different configuration of values of variables).
As opposed to the best MDS procedure (47) we show the results for one of the worst procedures (4): n9a normalization method, interval MDS model, maximum (Chebyshev) distance. Overall Stress for procedure 4 (0.0408) is significantly better than for procedure 47 (0.1322). The results of multidimensional scaling for procedure 4 according to the level of tourist attractiveness are presented in Figure 4 . Figure 4b (Stress Plot) indicates that objects Jeleniogórski, Anti-pattern and Zgorzelecki contribute most to the overall Stress (55.6%). It also shows (see Shepard diagram -in the lower left-hand corner) that two points (distance between Jeleniogórski county and Anti-pattern object; Jeleniogórski county and Zgorzelecki county) are outliers. These outliers contribute over-proportionally to the total Stress. MDS configuration (Figure 4c ) does not represent all proximities equally well. Jeleniogórski county is one of the best of Lover Silesian counties in terms of the level of tourist attractiveness. In Figure 4c (Configuration plot with bubble) this county lies near Anti-pattern object (the worst object). The greater the value of the p HHI index, the worse is the effect of multidimensional scaling in terms of representing real relationships between objects.
Summary and limitations of presented proposal
The article proposes a methodology that allows the selection of the optimum procedure due to the used methods of normalization, distance measures and scaling model of multidimensional scaling carried out on the basis of the metric data matrix. The study includes 18 methods of normalization, 5 distance measures and 3 models of scaling (ratio, interval and spline scaling).
Own package mdsOpt of R program to choose the optimal procedure for multidimensional scaling due to the normalization methods of variable values, distance measures and scaling models has been developed. On the basis of the proposed methodology research results are illustrated by an empirical example with the use of the function smacofSym of smacof package in order to find the optimal procedure for multidimensional scaling of set of objects representing 29 counties in Lower Silesia according to the level of tourist attractiveness. The proposed methodology uses two criteria for selecting the optimal procedure for multidimensional scaling: Stress-1 loss function and the value of the Hirschman-Herfindahl HHI index calculated on the basis of the decomposition Stress-1 error by objects.
In occurs is selected. This constraint does not essentially limit the presented proposal as the additional criteria for acceptability of the results of multidimensional scaling plots, such as "Shepard diagram" and "Residual plot", make it possible to evaluate the fit quality of the chosen scaling model, and to identify outliers (De Leeuw, Mair, 2015) .
